ture have combined to make publicschool officials wary of and even
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hostile to religion.

Meanwhile, Americans United For
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Separation of Church and State, also
based in Washington, D.C., takes a
different view of the church-school
Kathi Sigler is a parishioner at
debate. Robert Boston, an AU
Pittsford's Church of the Transfiguspokesman, noted that America is an
ration and also president of the Pittsincreasingly diverse country with
ford Central Board of Education. She
growing numbers of non-Christians
praised the new policy for being spewho may be uncomfortable with recific about how schools should hanligious displays of any kinds in pubdle religion. The new policy gives a
lic schools.
list of particulars to which schools
can refer for guidance, she said,
"It isn't just enough for a commuadding that it will take at least a year
nity to say (to non-Christians) 'Well,
for district schools to fully implewe've always done it this way, go
ment the policy.
away,'" Boston said.
He added that his group supports
"It might take some time to beA first-grade student at Pittsford's Thomell Road Elementary School
the use of explicitly religious symcome better at this than we1 have in
designs her own Christmas card during art class Friday, Dec. 5. Art teacher
bols in public schools, including nathe past couple of years," she said.
Adam Gursslin said the student-created greeting cards address many diftivity scenes and crosses, as long as
She added that reactions to the polferent holidays and winter events, but all feature a December theme.
they serve an educational purpose.
icy have been mixed.
He also dismissed the concerns
"There is no consensus among our
lowed in (public) schools." Becket Fund For Religious Liberty.
voiced by some Christians that they
population," she said. "Some people
•Ferguson — who served as a conFounded by Catholic Rochester naare being driven from the "public
feel it's too restrictive; some people
sultant to Pittsford as the district
tive Kevin J. "Seamus" Hasson, the
square" in favor of other groups. He
feel that it was unnecessary to begin
drew up its new policy — added that
Washington, D.C.,-based Becket
noted that Christians have numerous
with; some feel it's something that's
during the 1970s and '80s, religion
Fund has litigated cases involving,
opportunities, through the media, for
inappropriate for the district to deal
was downplayed in classrooms and
believers' rights in public schools.
example, to promote their views.
with. However, most people are
even removed from history textThe Becket Fund recently settled
Right-wing Christians, in particular,
grateful that the district administrabooks, despite the important role
a case out-of-court on behalf of an
he said, interpret opposition to their
tion addressed the issue in an effort
that religion played in the history of
Iroquois high-school student near
contentions as an attempt to "shout
to do better."
America. Fear of lawsuits drove
Plattsburgh who had been denied the
them down," which is not the case.
REUGIOUS RIGHTS
many school districts to move away
right to wear a religious headband in
"If you look at the public square
from allowing any kind of religious
school. The school said the headband
Ever since the U.S. Supreme Court
honestly and at American culture
expression in schools, he said.
violated its "no bandanas" policy, and
acted in 1963 to ban mandated
honestly, it's hard to say that religion
confined the student for 73 school - is not welcome," Boston added.
prayer in public schools, public disHowever, a consensus among condays to a windowless room where he
tricts have struggled to cope with the
servative and liberal church-state
To forge a consensus on the role of
received no instruction. After the
role of religion on school grounds^ jjxperts Has been slowly emerging in
religion in public schools, Ferguson
Becket Fund intervened, the student
Church-state experts from around
recent years over the proper role of
advocated that school districts enwas allowed to wear his headband
the country noted that many educareligion in the classroom, Ferguson
gage in open and public discussion
and received tutoring to help him
tors have assumed since the 1960s
said, in light of that growing consenwith school parents about their relimake up missed work.
- gious policies. He noted that the vast
that religion was prohibited in pubsus, both the Clinton and Bush adlic schools, even though the Supreme
ministrations released guidelines for
majority of cases with which he's
"The general principle, as we see
Court decision did not actually say
public schools that encouraged the
dealt stemmed not from antipathy toit, is that religion is an essential part
that.
discussion of — as well as teaching
ward religion but from school offiof the culture, and it is ludicrous for
about — religion in public schools, he
cials' lack of communication about
the government to pretend that it
"Everyone just heard 'no prayer in
and other experts noted.
religious policy to parents.
doesn't exist," Korten said. "Religion
schools, no Bibles in schools, God has
is ... something that never need be
been kicked out of schools,'" said
Yet the clash between public"I've yet to find the teacher or edbanished from public schools."
John Ferguson, an attorney with the
school duties and students' religious
ucator who wakes up in the morning
Nonetheless, he said, fear created by
First Amendment
Center
in
beliefs is still making headlines, acsaying, 'I'm trying to find a way to vithe Supreme Court's 1963 ruling as
Nashville, Tenn. "It created this miscording to Patrick Korten, vice presolate the students' rights,'" Ferguson
well as "secularization" in the culperception that religion is not alident for communications at The
said.
may not celebrate any religion's holidays in the classroom.
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Announcements

Rosaries

ADOPTIONS: The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 585-529-9530. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.

Business
Opportunity
WORLDS FIRST: INTERNET
TELEVISION
NETWORK
www.masterytv.biz/herman
713. Opportunity is enormous. Call 512-404-1206
§24/7.

CUSTOM ROSARIES:
Weddings, Baptism,
1st Communion, Engraving
available. Free estimate.
Large pre-made selection
also available.
Ask about having a rosary party!

SERVICES
House Cleaning
SIMPLICITY

CLEANING

SERVICES: Jennifer Bennett,
Phone 585-338-9865, Cell
585-748-6328. Let us sweep
your worries away. Fully
insured.

Call Kim at 315-986-9770

5 e / / your

CRAFTS
20 words for

$15

Call 585.529.9530

Home Improvement

Remodeling

CEILINGS: repaired, repainted, installed. Water damage,
drywall, plaster repairs. No
job toq small. 392-5076"

Roofing repairs/Gutter cleaning, etc. TOP TO BOTTOM
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS.
Call
585-338-9865
Fully
insured.

| MKOOK

Home
Improvement

Moving & Hauling

Home Repair
FLAT-TEXTURED-SWIRLED

BASEMENT WALL REPAIR/
RESTORATIONS/WATERPROOFING: Reclaim your
basement! Allergies? eliminate
mold, mildew, musty smells,
peelings & chalking. Selling?
pass Home Inspection, make
walls look new. Senior discount. Call 392-5076.

l — ' ' CABINET REFACING
\
SINCE 1971
SEE HOW EASY A
NEW KITCHEN CAN BE!

585-232-1750

K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.
Experience in office,
household moving
and deliveries.
Hip or Small, HV da them AIL'

473-6610/473-1357
•23 Arlington Sc Rochester NY I-1607
NYDOT»3657

BBB

MC/VISA

Travel
MOTORCHOACH: 2/29-3/13
Florida by motorcoach $899,
Alaska 6/1-6/12 escorted by
Ward and JoAnn Dukelow;
Nova Scotia 6/7-6/16; Escorted Northern Europe Cruise
8/26-9/07. Call Judy's Travel,
Mt. Morris 585-658-3030.

